INTRODUCTION
The TriNet project, launched in 1997, created an improved, real-time seismic monitoring network in Southern California. Planning of the network began in 1995 (e.g., Heaton et al., 1996) , building on the success of the earlier TERRAscope network, which included 24 digital broadband and strongmotion instruments throughout Southern California (e.g., Kanamori et al., 1993) . At the end of the five-year TriNet project the network comprised 150 real-time digital broadband stations and another 400 strong-motion sensors, 50 of which were also real-time. This network is now recording digital broadband data for Southern California earthquakes at an unprecedented rate, data that are already proving valuable for investigations of earthquake sources and regional wave propagation, as well as earthquake response.
In this report we describe an ongoing effort aimed at a full geotechnical characterization of the newly installed TriNet sets. Shallow geologic structure is known to play a substantial role in controlling the ground motions recorded at any site. Documentation of amplified ground motion at soft-sediment sites can be found among even early macroseismic observations of strong ground motions (e.g., Drake, 1815) . Seismic waves are also now known to be strongly affected by deep basin structure as well (e.g., Frankel et al., 1991; Field, 2000; Joyner, 2000) . It will be necessary to understand these effects to exploit fully the rich data set being recorded at TriNet sites. Clearly, the nature of site conditions and site response at the recording sites must be understood for studies focused on ground motions and hazard from future large earthquakes, but it is also necessary to understand these effects to conduct earthquake source studies of both large and small earthquakes.
Our multifaceted site characterization project involves geological/geotechnical site investigations, database development, and investigation of empirical amplification factors determined from broadband and strong-motion data recorded to date. Our goal is to complete a first-order geologic site characterization by 2005 and then employ appropriate methods to obtain direct constraint on shallow shearwave velocity structure at each site. In the latter effort we will endeavor to find the most accurate and cost-effective methods to quantify geotechnical parameters at sites that have ranges of geologic site conditions and cultural settings.
Our long-term goal is to obtain direct estimates of the average shear-wave velocity in the upper 30 m, Vs30, at each site. If velocity information is available to greater depths, for example at sites characterized under the ROSRINE project (http://geoinfo.usc.edu/rosrine/), this information will be included in the database as well. The original motivation for using Vs30 to characterize near-surface velocity was pragmatic, determined by such factors as the typical reach of a drill rig in a single day. The parameter has become the accepted standard with which many seismic recording sites are characterized, however. In a recent study using mainshock and aftershock recordings at sites in the Los Angeles region, Wald and Mori (2000) observed good correlation between Vs30 and amplification at 1-7 Hz, albeit with significant scatter.
The purpose of this report is threefold. First, we describe our ongoing efforts and present site characterization results collected to date for 62 broadband and strong-motion stations in and around the greater Los Angeles metropolitan region. Second, we present preliminary results that illustrate how improved geologic site characterizations can improve the correlation between site conditions and site response. Finally, we invite feedback from the community to guide our future investigations, in particular with respect to our ongoing database development efforts.
SITE CHARACTERIZATION
In the absence of field surveys or direct measurements, a recent map published by Wills et al. (2000) based on the l:250,000-scale Geologic Map of California can be used to assign "first cut" site conditions at any location in California. This map includes the standard NEHRP site classes, A-E, as well as intermediate classes (Wills et al., 2000) . The map does not include geologic data at sufficiently fine scale to estimate site conditions at specific locations, however; this approach to site characterization represents a misuse of the map. Wills et al. (2000) state that such assignments are expected to have substantial error. One might further imagine that the misclassification rate for seismic stations could be even higher because the sites are typically not chosen randomly. For example, a site might be located on an isolated hard-rock outcrop in the midst of an alluvial area. As a first cut, however, site classes at all of the TriNet sites are determined from the Wills et al. (2000) map. (In this report we will use the term "site classes" to refer generically to classifications that do not coincide with the NEHRP classes as originally defined.)
The second step involves surveying each site and determining site class based on a generalized geologic assessment. In our first year of the project we focused on 62 sites in and around the greater Los Angeles metropolitan region, sites that are of prime concern for ground motion and hazard studies. Such investigations are aided significantly by numerous previous studies that have established shallow shear-wave velocities for many of the common sedimentary formations found in Southern California. At some sites we have estimated not only site class but also Vs30, as discussed below.
Site visits were conducted using an informal "blind geologist" protocol, which is to say that a well sighted geologist (to date, John Tinsley) evaluated each site without prior knowledge of site classification or site response information. Locating the sensor at each site, a site classification was assigned based on a visual assessment of geologic conditions. This evaluation drew on not only general consideration of geologic and geomorphic conditions but also on familiarity, based on years of prior work in the area (e.g., Gibbs et al., 1999; Gibbs et al., 2000) , with basin structure, common regional geologic units, and existing subsurface data.
Where site conditions could not be readily evaluated because of structures or pavement, the field teams examined the closest exposed materials. Visits seldom required more than 10-15 minutes. The seismologist (usually Hough) would make notes of Tinsley's observations and site classifications, and note the mode(s) of in situ investigation considered most appropriate for determining site-specific measurement of Vs30 and/or site class determination in future years. As we will discuss, in almost every instance where there was a discrepancy between the Wills et al. (2000) map-based determination and Tinsley's assigned classification, the adoption of Tinsley's guess improves the overall correlation between site geology and amplification.
We visited 58 sites and were able to obtain site characterization results for an additional four sites from previous drill results under the ROSRINE project. Drilling results were also available for station RSS, installed under the University of California earthquake program (Heuze et al., 2002) , as well as several stations investigated in past U.S. Geological Survey studies (Gibbs et al., 1999; Gibbs et al., 2000) . The Vs30 values listed were calculated from the borehole measurements by Boore (personal communication Wills et al. (2000) . We do not suggest that an expanded classification scheme should be adopted, but rather use the intermediate assignments as a proxy for Vs30. Where Vs30 values are known or estimated, they can be used to assign site classification according to either the standard NEHRP definitions or the expanded definitions defined by Wills et al. (2000) .
In addition to determining the site classes, we were also able to estimate Vs30 values for some stations based on prior knowledge of rock units. At eight sites we performed seismic cone penetrometer testing (SCPT); these provided projected Vs30 estimates at four sites (LAF, LTP, MLS, STG). At one station (MLS) the SCPT data yielded a new site classification. The map-based classification of this site was D, the field assessment was D-CD, and the SCPT classification was CD. At the other three sites the SCPT results were consistent with the "Tinsley" assignment and provided refined estimates of Vs30. We estimated Vs30 values at an additional 13 stations, including stations for which the site classification both was and was not changed. Overall, our field surveys and initial SCPT investigations resulted in a revised site class or refined Vs30 estimates at nearly half of the stations: 30 out of 62. Table 1 indicates those sites for which we have either SCPT results or prior drilling results. The other stations for which Vs30 is included are sites at which the values are estimated based on prior knowledge of rock unit.
Although most of our reclassifications were based on subjective assessments rather than direct measurements, our analysis of empirical site response (discussed below) supports the validity of such field-based determinations. In the greater Los Angeles region especially, such an approach draws on decades of previous work to characterize the geotechnical properties of geologic units. In any area, however, such field investigations will be useful to correct misassignments that result from the coarse scale of any regional map. Ultimately, our goal is that all subjective determinations will be replaced by direct measurements. 
DATABASE
A critical part of the site characterization project will involve development of a database, with a Web-based interface, through which all of the results will be freely available. One of our challenges will be to design the database to be sufficiently flexible to include diverse site characterization data, ranging from map-based site classifications to quantitative results from direct measurements. Our goal for the database is that it will include the best available data at each site and, at a minimum, a site classification using the expanded definitions of Wills et al. (2000) . Although initially some of the values will be map-based, our hope is to replace all of these with values determined by geologic survey by the end of 2005. The site characterization database will include velocity data, image files, and tables of CPT logs. It will also include links to existing sources of information. The database will facilitate common queries such as showing all stations with a specified site class, all earthquakes recorded at stations with a given site class, etc.
AMPLIFICATION FACTORS
Since its inception, TriNet has recorded data that have been used to obtain increasingly robust estimates of magnitudes of earthquakes in Southern California (Kanamori et al., 1993) . As part of the TriNet effort, the station corrections for local magnitude, M L, as well as the site amplification factors at periods of 0.3, 1.0, and 3.0 seconds are routinely determined by regressions of large volumes of data. To calculate the amplification factors in these pass-bands, the amplitude data (displacement) for each channel are band-pass filtered over frequency bands of 0.233-0.433, 0.7-1.3, and 2-4 Hz, respectively. The peak amplitude is determined within each pass-band. The envelopes of the filtered seismograms are observed to be very smooth, so the peak amplitude provides a stable estimate of overall amplitude. The amplitude at the ith station of the jth earthquake is represented by
aij = aoj s i riJ ~ exp (-krij) .
( 1) Here, %. is the hypocentral distance for each event-station pair, a 0. is the amplitude at a reference station, s i is the station amplification factor, and n and k are constants that reflect geometrical spreading and attenuation. Taking the logarithm of Equation 1 we obtain log(aij) -log(a0j ) + log(s/) -n log(rij) + log(e)(-k 9).
Given a set of M earthquakes and N sites, one can invert for k, n, N s i terms, and M aoj terms. This becomes impractical for large N and M, however, so an alternative procedure is to solve the following equation:
log(aij) -log(a0j ) -n log(rij) + log(e)(-kr O. )
for n, k, and M aoj terms. The s i terms, which are the focus of this study, are then assumed to be the average residual at each station, computed by normalizing amplitudes using PAS as the reference station. The values of n are found to be 1.0, 0.81, and 0.90 for the 3-, 1-, and 0.3-s band, respectively. The values of k are, respectively, 0.0009, 0.0046, and 0.0076 km -1. After solving for unknown amplitudes across the network and overall optimal path terms, the inversion yields average residuals and rms misfit at all stations at the three periods. These values, which represent the "leftovers" of the magnitude determinations, presumably reflect path-dependent propagation effects and/or site response. They are estimated for the three periods of engineering concern.
Previous studies do suggest a more complicated crustal attenuation structure than can be captured by the path terms assumed (e.g., Ho-Liu et al., 1988) , but assuming such effects are relatively minor compared to site response, one is left with an extensive collection of observational results with which to investigate site and basin response at TriNet sites. These "amplification factors" will presumably reflect the full range of site effects, including shallow-layer resonances, large-scale basin effects (e.g., Frankel et M., 1991) , and near-site attenuation (e.g., Anderson and Hough, 1984) .
Compared to the numbers of earthquakes and sites that have been used in previous site response studies, as well as the frequency bandwidth, the TriNet results represent a unique opportunity to investigate key remaining issues in groundmotion studies. These include: What is the degree of eventto-event variability in site response? Can one observe azimuthal variability in site response for sites in large basins or valleys? Does the sometimes poor general correlation between near-surface geology and site response improve when one has more robust estimates of site response? Does long-period basin response exhibit less variability than amplification at higher frequencies?
The database used in our investigation consists of a compilation of factors from both horizontal components at 158 stations, each of which has recorded from five to more than one hundred earthquakes (for most stations, at least 40) between 1997 and 2003. The overwhelming majority of earthquakes analyzed are relatively small, so our results will pertain only to weak motions. Table 1 includes the number of earthquakes that were used in the regression for each station. A declustered catalog was used in the final regression to avoid undue influence from any one source zone. The observations presented in this paper are considered a preliminary "first cut", as the quantity and quality of TriNet data will continue to improve. The results presented here were compared to earlier regression results using a larger but not declustered catalog, however, and no significant changes were found.
Amplification factors were estimated at a total of 57 of the 62 sites listed in Table 1 . We estimate average amplification factors relative to station PAS using the east-west component. Plotting these values on the Wills et al. (2000) site characterization map, we find a good (apparent) correlation between amplification values and site condition (Figure 1) . A visual inspection of these figures further suggests a basindepth effect, as suggested and/or inferred in previous studies (Field, 2000; Joyner, 2000) .
To explore the degree of correlation further we compare the estimated amplification factors with Vs30 values appropriate for the site classes. Following Boore et al. (1997) , we estimate representative Vs30 values for the traditional NEHRP classes from the geometric mean of the range for that class, and for the intermediate site classes we use the Vs30 values adopted by Field (2000) . Our estimated values are shown in Table 1 . We first consider the correlation when one uses the map-based site values. This exercise is intended to illustrate something of a worst-case scenario in siteresponse investigations: considering the correlation between estimated site response and near-surface geology in cases where the geology is known only from large-scale maps and/ or Vs30 is only a representative value for each site class. This exercise reveals a reasonable degree of correlation, in keeping with expectations (Boore et al., 1994) . Also as expected, there is a high degree of scatter which includes substantial outliers (Figures 2 and 3 , bottom panels). Focusing on the subset of stations in the greater Los Angeles region, for which site classifications have already been assigned based on a general geologic assessment, one is left with observations from 52 stations. We find that the correlation between amplification factors and site condition appears to be improved using the corrected factors (Figures 2  and 3 , middle panels). If we further refine Vs30 estimates at those sites where one could be assigned based on prior knowledge of particular geologic units, the correlation appears to improve somewhat. The scatter is still large (Figures 2 and 3 , top panels), however. In fact, fitting a straight line through the results shown in each of the panels in Figure 3 , the rms misfit of the top panel (the best velocity estimates) is only about 2% lower than that of the bottom panel.
Several further refinements may be required to reduce the misfit more substantially. One refinement would be a more careful evaluation of the stations that are outliers in the top panel of Figure 3 , including stations LKL and GR2. LKL is known to be a site where the Holocene alluvium is thin, and where Vs30 is very likely much higher than that of a NEHRP D site. Tinsley estimated B-BC rock conditions at a depth of less than 15 m but did not consider the available information sufficient to estimate a Vs30 value for the site. The site therefore remains classified as D because this is considered the appropriate classification for the near-surface material. Not surprisingly, the site does not exhibit correspondingly strong amplifications, especially at longer periods. One of the other outliers, station GR2, is on Griffith Peak in the Santa Monica Mountains. This site has been used in seismic investigations prior to the TriNet project and had previously been observed to have relatively high amplification for a rock site (Rogers et al., 1984) . It is possible that amplification at this location is caused by topographic effects, which have been observed in previous studies (e.g., Boore, 1973) and can be predicted from theory (e.g., Sanchez-Sesma and Campillo, 1991) . A future goal of our investigations will be to explore this possibility.
One of the long-term goals of our project is to use the wealth of data recorded by the TriNet stations to further explore open issues regarding site and basin response, as well as topographic effects. As a preliminary observation, we con- clude that the data do reveal evidence of a basin-depth effect, which has been inferred in previous studies. Assuming that basin depth corresponds to the depth of the 2.5 km/s shearwave velocity level as defined by the model of Magistrale (2000), we find a correlation between basin depth and average 3-s amplification factor (Figure 4 ). (The choice of the 2.5 km/s contour is somewhat arbitrary; using a different value would primarily "stretch" or compress the x axis in Figure 4) . To isolate the effect of basin depth we use only stations with estimated Vs30 values below 450 m/s. As expected, the correlation appears to be stronger for longer-period amplification factors; only a weak signal is apparent in the 0.3-s and 1.0-s residuals. Least-squares linear regressions through the data shown in Figure 4 yield the lines shown in each panel; these are presented only for illustration, as there is no reason to expect that the variables will have a linear relationship. Field (2000) estimated a factor of 2 change in amplification factor between stations in the deepest part of the Los Angeles basin and stations at the edges of the basin. Our results are consistent with these results.
DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
After canvassing and compiling information for the initial set of 62 TriNet sites, our results indicated that there were several field settings where the Wills et al. (2000) approach tended to result in an incorrect determination of the site class. We note that this does not indicate any sort of failure of the map per se, but rather the inappropriate use of it. Specific determinations of site condition based on a map of this scale (1:250,000) is expected to have an "error" rate of at least 25%. That is, map-based site assignments are expected to yield erroneous classifications for one out of every four stations. This rate may be even higher for seismic stations, which can be selected specifically because they are "pathological." For example, seismometers are sometimes sited on small, isolated hard-rock outcrops. One example is station OSI" a CD site according to the map-based classification, but in fact situated on fairly competent rock within a tunnel. Indeed, we encountered situations where a site was located on or near a geologic contact and the proper geologic map unit to assign to the instrument site was ambiguous or had been incorrectly selected. A second problem situation is sites where the alluvium is thin or patchy and overlies crystalline bedrock. If bedrock areas were too small to be mapped, a station could appear to be sited on alluvium when it was in fact on bedrock. A third situation involved sites at which the geologic units were apparently correctly mapped and were appropriate for the locations of the stations, but where local conditions such as degree of cementation or consolidation were atypical of the geologic units. In all these instances, familiarity with local geology relative to likely Vs30 or site classification is an essential prerequisite for identification of problems and selection of the appropriate site classification.
We encountered some field situations that may be of research interest for scientists who analyze TriNet data. For example, station FMP in San Pedro appears to be attached to the reinforced concrete roof of a former Nike-missile bunker. This instrument is presumably well anchored to ground or a floor of some sort; the question is, what is this ground anchored to? To the degree that TriNet installations are intended to be flee-field instruments, the likely soil-structure interactions at these installations mean that these stations' records should be scrutinized with care, especially at shorter periods, for evidence of soil-structure interactions.
Aside from such special cases, our preliminary field investigations have been promising, suggesting that improved geologic site information can improve our ability to understand, and ultimately predict, site and/or basin response. The investigation of empirical site response factors, and analysis of their correlation with near-surface geology, has been an area of active research in ground-motion seismology for many decades. Although basic physical principles predict that ground motions will be strongly controlled by the near-sur-face shear-wave velocity structure at any site, this effect will be complicated by a number of other effects. Among other issues, there will clearly be limitations associated with the use of a single value to quantify "near surface" velocity. The commonly used value of Vs30 might not be the optimal variable to use, but it is the variable that, at present, is most likely to be available and/or obtainable.
Many studies have inferred a correlation between site response and near-surface geology, but with a very high degree of scatter. Recently, Field (2000) demonstrated that the correlation could be improved with the incorporation of intermediate NEHRP site classes. This result highlights an important general point: All site-response investigations will be hampered by uncertainties in both the observed siteresponse estimates and the shear-wave velocity values.
The TriNet project represents a unique opportunity to investigate the degree to which site-specific ground motions can be better predicted by reducing both types of uncertainties. The data will also be of substantial value for the investigation of remaining research issues in site and basin response, including further quantification of the basin-depth effect (Field, 2000; Joyner, 2000) and nonlinearity.
Site amplification results such as those presented in this study can also be used to explore the possibility that basin response and topographic effects depend in a systematic way on source location. Both ground-motion modeling studies, such as the work by Olsen (2000) , and previous observational studies (e.g., Hough et al., 1995; Hartzell et al., 2003) reveal that earthquakes in different locations--and/or with different rupture parameters--will cause markedly different responses in three-dimensional basins and valleys. One could similarly investigate topographic effects by looking at the azimuthal distribution of residuals at sites where such effects might be expected. Such investigations require large data sets with good azimuthal distribution of events at each station, a requirement that has not generally been met in past siteresponse studies but is potentially met in this case. The data set discussed in this report was relatively large, but the quantity and quality of TriNet data will only continue to increase in the future.
In just its first few years of operation the network has recorded an enormous volume of high-quality, broadband data that have been used to estimate site amplifications with anywhere from a dozen to 100+ earthquakes per site. The ongoing site characterization task, described in this note, has taken the first steps to improve our estimates of key geotechnical variables at each site; results to date are preliminary but promising.
Our project will face challenges over the new few years: to develop a database that will be both of maximum utility to a broad user community, and yet flexible enough to handle whatever site characterization results we obtain in the future; and to develop and implement effective strategies to measure geotechnical variables at sites with a wide range of geologic conditions and cultural settings. We welcome the community's feedback on either or both of these issues. I[1
